ST. STEPHEN CATHOLIC CHURCH
1300 NE J Street, Bentonville, AR 72712

July 14, 2019

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
Pastor
Rev. Msgr. Scott L. Marczuk, J.C.L.
Parish Secretary
Bethany Hill ststephen@ststephenbentonville.com
Parish Accounting
Melanie Ray accounting@ststephenbentonville.com
Receptionist/Bulletin Editor
Crisselda Espinosa (Habla Español)
receptionist@ststephenbentonville.com
Liturgical Environment
Sandy Baumhover
Parish Communications
Office Hours: Mon–Thur., 8am-4pm; Fri, 8am-12pm
Phone: 479-273-1240
Fax: 479-464-0969
E-mail: ststephen@ststephenbentonville.com
Website: www.ststephenbentonville.com
Parish access code: KFNNGY @ Formed.org
facebook.com/ststephen.church

Weekday MASS
Tuesday MASS 5:30pm
Wednesday MASS 12:00pm
Thursday MASS 8:30am
Friday MASS 12:00pm
Saturday Vigil & Sunday MASSES
Saturday 5:00pm
Sunday 7:45am & 10:00am
Sunday 11:45am - Spanish/Español
Sunday 5:00pm - Life Teen
Please Note: Any changes to the
regular Mass schedule will be posted
inside the bulletin.
Reconciliation/Reconciliación
Every Saturday/Cada Sábado
Bilingual/Bilingüe 3:30-4:30pm
30 minutes before each Weekday Mass
30 minutos antes de cada Misa de los
días entre semana
No hay reconciliación los domingos.
Bulletin Deadline
Tuesday by 12:00pm (5 days prior to
the publication date of the bulletin).
Drop off articles to the parish office or
e-mail them to the receptionist.

Catholic Marriage
Marriage preparation required.
Contact the Pastor at least nine
months in advance. Two additional
months’ notice needed for a wedding
in another country.
If you plan on getting married, always
be sure to contact the church before
officially setting a date or booking a
reception site.
Membership
We extend our hands and hearts
in Christian Fellowship. Longtime
residents or newly arrived, contact
the parish office to register.
RCIA
Sessions open to those interested in
learning about or renewing their
connection to the Catholic Faith.
Infant Baptism
Contact the parish office to schedule.
Baptism preparation required.
Parents need to be registered
members of St. Stephen.
No baptisms in December.

Kids/Youth Faith Formation
Catholic Kids & IMPACT Director
Suzanne Sutton
ssutton@ststephenbentonville.com
Pre-K – 6th Grade
Catholic Kids Youth Minister
Monica Shoemaker
Pre-K – 4th Grade
youthoffice@ststephenbentonville.com
EDGE/Confirmation Director
Chris Teague
edge@ststephenbentonville.com
Edge: 7th & 8th Grade
confirmation@ststephenbentonville.com
Confirmation: 8th & 9th Grade
Life Teen Youth
Jessica Petter
lifeteen@ststephenbentonville.com
9th Grade – 12th Grade
Facebook: LifeTeen Bentonville
Pre-School Director
Cathy Townzen
preschool@ststephenbentonville.com
Office Hours: M-W-F
9:00am-12:00pm September-May

Mark Your Calendar – A guest priest, Fr. Joseph de
Orbegozo who teaches philosophy at the House of
Formation in Little Rock, will be giving a special
presentation at St. Stephen on Monday, July 22 at
7:00pm on “How to Have a Real Conversation: From
Religion to Politics and Everything in Between.” It can be
hard to discuss difficult things in our lives. Father Joseph
will show us how the HEAD can talk to the HEART in a day
and age where what you think is less important than what
you feel.

A Friendly Reminder – St. Stephen would like to remind
our parishioners to please update any changes to your
personal information. This would include your phone
number, email address, and especially your mailing
address. We have had a lot of returned church envelopes
due to the parish office not having your correct mailing
address. Contact the parish office at 479-273-1270 or
ststephen@ststephenbentonville.com to update the
minister call list with your new phone number. If you have
enrolled in electronic giving and no longer wish to receive
envelopes, email accounting@ststephenbentonville.com.

What is RCIA? - RCIA stands for the Rite of Christian
Initiation of Adults. This process of formation, also called
the "catechumenate," was the normal way people became
Christians in the early Church. Over time, the practice
gradually disappeared. It was restored by the Second
Vatican Council (1962-1965) to meet the needs of an
increasingly secular population in Europe and North
America, and in places like Africa and Asia where the
Gospel was still relatively unknown.
RCIA is not a program, but a gradual process in which
one who, after hearing the mystery of Christ explained,
freely chooses to follow him in the faith of the Holy
Catholic Church.
RCIA consists of four periods: the period of Inquiry, the
Catechumenate, Purification and Enlightenment, and
Mystagogy.
The first period, the period of Inquiry, the individuals
are introduced to Jesus Christ and the Catholic Church.
This period focuses on the Gospels (Matthew, Mark, Luke
and John) which reveal the true face of Christ. It can last
any length of time, although it usually lasts about three
months. No commitment is expected at this time. It is
simply a time for listening and asking questions.
After this introductory period, you may decide to take
the first important step in becoming Catholic. During this
period, you will learn about Catholic beliefs and practice
with a view toward making a firm commitment to Christ
and his Church. This period is called the Catechumenate.
Like the period of Inquiry, the Catechumenate can last any
length of time, usually lasts about three or four months.
The next step begins the period of Purification and
Enlightenment. This period coincides with the season of
Lent (early spring). It is a time of strengthening one's
commitment through prayer, fasting and careful reflection
on what it means to follow Christ in his Church. This
period culminates at the Easter Vigil with the sacraments
of initiation: Baptism, Confirmation and First Communion.
Once a person has received the sacraments of initiation
he or she becomes a "neophyte," which means "beginner"
or "novice." The fourth and final period is called
Mystagogy, which lasts for seven weeks and ends at
Pentecost (around June 1). During this period the
meaning of God's Word, the sacraments, Christian life and
prayer is experienced and reflected upon more deeply. It is
a time of growth as one's faith matures through worship,
study and prayer.
RCIA Registration Begins – We welcome all who
are interested in becoming Catholic or learning more about
the Catholic faith to our Rite of Christian Initiation for
Adults. Classes for RCIA officially begin Wednesday,
September 4 at 7:00pm in the St. Jerome room. We
always begin with what is called time of Inquiry. The
Inquiry period is a time for individuals seeking information
and guidance into the rites, doctrines and sacraments that
are intricate parts of the Catholic religion. We welcome all
who would like to journey with us this fall to email the
parish office at ststephen@ststephenbentonville.com or
call 479-273-1240 to pre-register. Our schedule follows
the school calendar. We meet every Wednesday except for
Thanksgiving week, Christmas and Spring Break.
Schedules with topics will be furnished along with easy to
read materials for weekly discussion. All are welcome.

Kitchen Update – Construction continues on the kitchen
remodel with new sheet rock in place in the kitchen. The
stainless steel vent hood installation will begin this week.
In addition, roofers have begun installing the new roof on
the family life center and education wing.

Finance News – If you are interested in tithing through
automatic withdrawal from your checking account, forms
are available in the Narthex. If you need to request a form
you may email the accounting office at
accounting@ststephenbentonville.com.

Parish Registration – If you have not registered with
the parish office as a parishioner you may do so by
picking up a registration form from the church office. You
may fill it out in the Narthex or take it with you and
return the form to the parish office by placing it in the
collection basket. If you have questions please call the
parish at 273-1240.
Help in Mass – Have you considered serving as a
minister of Holy Communion in Mass? Reading in Mass?
Ushering? We are always in need of volunteers to help at
all Masses. Please contact the parish office if you are
interested in helping with any of these ministries.
Ministers, we need your help – There are positions on
the ministry schedule for July, August, and September
that are unfilled, and for many Masses we have reduced
the number of host and cup stations. If you are a trained
minister, or would like to become one, and can serve on
any of the following dates, please contact the parish office
as soon as possible…your help is greatly needed in Mass!
We thank you!
•
Wednesday, August 14, Assumption of Mary Vigil
Mass, 5:30pm – Lock-Up
•
Sunday, September 1, 7:45am – Sacristan
Life Teen News – Life Teen is inviting parents and
families to our Life Teen open house on Sunday, July 28th
from 6:00–8:00 PM in the Family Life Center. Dinner will
be provided! Our Core Team is putting on a Life Night just
for you so that you can see what we do in Life Teen. We
would appreciate this opportunity so you can make an
informed decision about sending your teen for ongoing
education, even after Confirmation. We hope that you will
make this a priority for your family.
Life Teen will resume weekly Bible Study on
Wednesday from 6:30–8:00 PM in the Bosco House.
Dinner is provided, and friends are always welcome. For
more information, text @LTSTST to 81010.

FORMED: Catholic Faith on Demand – A gift for you
from St. Stephen Catholic Church. simply visit
formed.org, click register and enter code KFNNGY. Enjoy
and share with others in our community!
Catholic Arkansas Sharing Appeal
(CASA) – "Religion that is pure and
undefiled before God and the Father is this:
to care for orphans and widows in their affliction and to
keep oneself unstained by the world." (James 1:27, NAB)
Did you know a portion of your CASA gift goes to support
the work of Catholic Charities here in Arkansas as well as
many other outreaches throughout our diocese? Why not
practice your Catholic Religion by becoming a monthly
supporter of CASA and help reach your world with the
love of Christ? Return your CASA gift/pledge in the
envelopes provided. Envelopes are located across the
parish office.
St. Stephen Preschool is currently enrolling for Fall
2019. We are a state accredited/Better Beginnings
preschool program with a teacher/student ratio of 1 to 6.
If you are interested and your child will be four by August
1st, please contact Cathy Townzen at the church office or
preschool@ststephenbentonville.com.
Knights of Columbus (K of C) – Sunday, July 28th from
8:00am-1:00pm K of C invite the parish to their blood
drive in the Family Life Center. There will be bagels,
cookies, and hot coffee donated by Panera Bread. Orange
juice and water will be available as well. The American
Red Cross will be here at St. Stephen for blood donations.
Reminder, the K of C have a variety of medical
equipment available for use: bathing seats, wheelchairs,
walkers, and a hospital bed. We also received 4-5 blood
pressure monitoring devices. For a list of supplies and/or
contact information, visit the parish website or go to
ststephenbentonville.com/ministries/knights-ofcolumbus/.
Peter’s Pence Collection, a worldwide collection that
supports the charitable works of Pope Francis. Funds from
this collection help victims of war, oppression, and natural
disasters. Take this opportunity to join with Pope Francis
and be a witness of charity to our suffering brothers and
sisters. Please be generous today. For more information,
visit usccb.org/peters-pence.
Colecta para Peter’s Pence, una colecta a nivel mundial
que financia las obras de caridad del papa Francisco. Los
fondos recaudados en esta colecta ayudan a las víctimas
de la guerra, la opresión y los desastres naturales. Tomen
esta oportunidad para unirse al papa Francisco y sean
testigos de la caridad para nuestros hermanos y
hermanas. Por favor, sean generosos hoy. Para más
información, visiten usccb.org/peters-pence.
Arkansas only Pro-Life Camp Joshua 2019 planned
for July 26-28! If you know a teen who has an interest in
making a difference for life Camp Joshua is the place
where they will spend a weekend learning about the issues
of abortion, euthanasia, infanticide while enjoying Cross
Heirs Lodge, eating great food, playing pool and meeting
new friends from around the state who share their love for
life! Cost per student is $100. Registration opens June 1ST.
To register or for information visit campjoshuaar.com.
Limited scholarships available. Sponsored by Arkansas
Right to Life 501-663-4237 or artl4237@att.net.

The Catholic Diocese of Little Rock is committed to
protecting children and young people. If you are aware of
abuse or have been abused by clerics, church volunteers,
or church workers, please contact the State of Arkansas
Hotline for Crimes against Children at 1-800-482-5964
and the Chancellor for Canonical Affairs, Dc. Matthew A.
Glover, 501-664-0340 ext. 361. For pastoral assistance
please contact the Victim Assistance Coordinators for the
Diocese of Little Rock: Dr. George or Dr. Sherry Simon at
501-664-0340, ext. 425. Diocese of Little Rock, 2500 N.
Tyler Street, Little Rock, AR 72207.
La Diócesis Católica de Little Rock está comprometida
a proteger a los niños y jóvenes. Si usted está enterado de
algún abuso o ha sido abusado por clérigos, voluntarios o
funcionarios de la Iglesia, por favor comuníquese a la Línea
de Ayuda del Estado de Arkansas para Crímenes contra
Niños al 800-482-5964 y con el Canciller para Asuntos
Canónicos, Diác. Matthew A. Glover 501-664-0340, ext.
361. Para asistencia pastoral, por favor comuníquese con
los: Coordinadores de Asistencia para Víctimas de la
Diócesis de Little Rock Dr. George Simon o Dra. Sherry
Simon 501-664-0340, ext. 425. Diócesis de Little Rock,
2500 N. Tyler Street, Little Rock, AR 72207.
Taste of Faith (Benefiting the Seminarian Fund) is a
fundraising dinner to help pay for seminar education in
the Diocese of Little Rock. In addition to a meal,
attendees are treated to musical entertainment,
testimonies & talks from the diocesan vocations director
and our bishop. Estimated cost to the diocese is $36,000
a year to educate one man per year. The dinner will be
Saturday, August 3 at the Four Points by Sheraton in
Bentonville. No cost to attend but you are asked to make
a donation during the evening. Reservations required, if
you are interested please contact Dianne Brady at 501664-0340 or dbrady@dolr.org.
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic School in Rogers is
seeking an elementary teacher starting immediately.
Candidate must be active in their Catholic faith and have
a current elementary teaching license. Salary is
commensurate with experience and education. Benefits
package includes health, dental, 403(b) eligibility, and
tuition remission. Interested candidates should contact
Alice Stautzenberger, Principal at (479) 636-4421 or
stautzenbergera@svdpschool.net.
Retreat in Daily Life “Ignatius Transposed” – Longing
to go on a retreat but can’t leave home? Consider one of
two retreats being offered in your area this year – Retreat
in Daily Life or Ignatius Transposed, each a 30-week
retreat experience based on the teachings of St. Ignatius
of Loyola. For information contact Alice Nahas,
anahas@me.com or Lainie Snider, lainiesnider@gmail.com.
Campamento de Pro-Vida 2019 en Arkansas el 26,
27, y 28 de julio. Sabe de algun joven que tiene interés
en hacer diferencia a favor de la vida? El Campamento
Joshua es el lugar en donde estarán un fin de semana;
aprendiendo sobre los problemas del aborto, y eutanasia
mientras disfrutan de una gran comida, jugando al
billar y conociendo a nuevos amigos de todo el estado
que comparten su amor por la vida! El costo por estudiante
es de $100. Para inscribirse o más informacion por favor
visite campjoshuaar.com. Becas son limitadas. Patrocinado
por Arkansas Derecho a la Vida 501-663-4237 o
artl4237@att.net.

Church Operations for July
Month-to-Date - $ 13,323.54
Loan Balance - $ 1,745,458.74

Scripture Readings for 07/21/19
Genesis 18:1-10a
Psalm 15:2-3, 3-4, 5
Colossians 1:24-28
Luke 10:38-42

Jesus tells us to imitate the Good Samaritan,
who cared for the needs of the wounded man.
In our charitable outreach we support the
various ministries of the Church as she fulfill
the Lord’s command to love Him with all our
heart, mind, being, and strength.
Revenue
Stewardship
and Other
Building
Fund

Month-toDate

This Week – 07/15/19 to 07/21/19
Tue: 5:30pm MASS
Tue: 6:30pm Choir Practice
Tue: 6:30pm Spanish Choir
Wed: 12:00pm MASS
Wed: 12:30pm Legion of Mary
Wed: 6:30-8:00pm LT Bible Study
Thu: 8:30am MASS
Thu: 9:00am-9:00pm Eucharist Adoration
Fri:
12:00pm MASS
Fri:
6:00pm Quiceañera Rehearsal
Sat:
11:00am Quiceañera
Sat:
3:30-4:30pm Bilingual Reconciliation
Sat:
5:00pm MASS
Sun: 6:00pm Rosary Prayer Group
Sun: 7:45am MASS
Sun: 8:45am SSBC Mtg.
Sun: 10:00am MASS
Sun: 11:45am MASS - Spanish/Español
Sun: 5:00pm MASS - Life Teen

Monthly
Goal

$ 21,435.41

$ 117,000

$ 15,240.49

$ 23,000

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK
Saturday, July 13
5:00pm
In Thanksgiving
Sunday, July 14
7:45am
Virginia Hamernik †
10:00am Shirley Morris †
11:45am Parishioners/Feligreses
5:00pm
Andrew Lac Tran †
Tuesday, July 16
5:30pm
M.L. Fox †
Wednesday, July 17
12:00pm In Thanksgiving
Thursday, July 18
8:30am
Paula Sanders †
Friday, July 19
12:00pm Shirley Morris †
Saturday, July 20
5:00pm
Ruben, Claro, & Trinidad
Aliangan †
Sunday, July 21
7:45am
Parishioners/Feligreses
10:00am Peter Thong Le †
11:45am Maria Rodriguez †
5:00pm
Paula Sanders †

July
20-21

Lector

EMC -Head
Minister

Lock-Up

Altar Server

Sacristan

Kim Monfils

Emily Stockand
Gabrielle
Stockand

Mark Jechura

Jon Terlouw
Lori Terlouw
Kim Monfils

Kim Dial
Joyce Moppin
Maxine Olson
Amanda Cantu

Dave
Brandenburg
Todd Albert
Joseph
Giovannucci

Pat Moberley

Bruce Peterson

Maggie
Peterson
Chris
O'Shaughnessy
Kira
O'Shaughnessy

Elizabeth
Costantini
Catherine
Costantini
Amanda Cantu
Cheryl Helms

Fred Costantini
Everett Costantini
Karen Howard

Karianne
O'Shaughnessy
Helena Bacon
Lukas Bacon

Bruce Peterson

Steve
Harrington

Bruce Beckham

Mary Kate
Beckham
Vince Biondo
TJ LaPlant
Thomas Ganey
Charlotte
Champagne

Pamm Prebil
Theresa
Brauburger
Patricia LaChance
Maxine Olson
Bonnie Kupillas
Greg or Mandy
Brandenburg

Daniel Cruz
Brock Schulte
Bo Patterson

Moorea Swango
Meleea Swango
Peter Kreuter

Ted Brauburger

Mirna Serrano

Beatriz Aguirre
Eva Miramon
Olga Serrano

Emilia Ortiz
Carmen Sepulveda
Maria Elena
Calderon
Crimilda Viera

Julian Serrano
Maria Dalia
Lopez
Victor Lopez

Erick Chavez
Karen Chavez
April Limon
Brayan Miramon

Ivan Sanabria

Bill Murphy

Melissa Godoy
Susan Davis

Lisa Richard
Michelle Evans

Joe Poe

Collin Harris
Hayden Poe
Peter Kreuter

Jolene Murphy

Paul Prebil

Ramon Portilla
Teresita Perez

Teen

Sunday,
5:00 PM
(LifeTeen Mass)

Usher

Mark Jechura

Sunday,
7:45 AM

Sunday,
11:45 AM
(Spanish Mass)

EMC - Cup

Bob Monfils

Saturday,
5:00 PM

Sunday,
10:00 AM

EMC - Host
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Catholic Marriage
Marriage preparation required.
Contact the Pastor at least nine
months in advance. Two additional
months’ notice needed for a wedding
in another country.
If you plan on getting married, always
be sure to contact the church before
officially setting a date or booking a
reception site.
Membership
We extend our hands and hearts
in Christian Fellowship. Longtime
residents or newly arrived, contact
the parish office to register.
RCIA
Sessions open to those interested in
learning about or renewing their
connection to the Catholic Faith.
Infant Baptism
Contact the parish office to schedule.
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Parents need to be registered
members of St. Stephen.
No baptisms in December.
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Mark Your Calendar – A guest priest, Fr. Joseph de
Orbegozo who teaches philosophy at the House of
Formation in Little Rock, will be giving a special
presentation at St. Stephen on Monday, July 22 at
7:00pm on “How to Have a Real Conversation: From
Religion to Politics and Everything in Between.” It can be
hard to discuss difficult things in our lives. Father Joseph
will show us how the HEAD can talk to the HEART in a day
and age where what you think is less important than what
you feel.

A Friendly Reminder – St. Stephen would like to remind
our parishioners to please update any changes to your
personal information. This would include your phone
number, email address, and especially your mailing
address. We have had a lot of returned church envelopes
due to the parish office not having your correct mailing
address. Contact the parish office at 479-273-1270 or
ststephen@ststephenbentonville.com to update the
minister call list with your new phone number. If you have
enrolled in electronic giving and no longer wish to receive
envelopes, email accounting@ststephenbentonville.com.

What is RCIA? - RCIA stands for the Rite of Christian
Initiation of Adults. This process of formation, also called
the "catechumenate," was the normal way people became
Christians in the early Church. Over time, the practice
gradually disappeared. It was restored by the Second
Vatican Council (1962-1965) to meet the needs of an
increasingly secular population in Europe and North
America, and in places like Africa and Asia where the
Gospel was still relatively unknown.
RCIA is not a program, but a gradual process in which
one who, after hearing the mystery of Christ explained,
freely chooses to follow him in the faith of the Holy
Catholic Church.
RCIA consists of four periods: the period of Inquiry, the
Catechumenate, Purification and Enlightenment, and
Mystagogy.
The first period, the period of Inquiry, the individuals
are introduced to Jesus Christ and the Catholic Church.
This period focuses on the Gospels (Matthew, Mark, Luke
and John) which reveal the true face of Christ. It can last
any length of time, although it usually lasts about three
months. No commitment is expected at this time. It is
simply a time for listening and asking questions.
After this introductory period, you may decide to take
the first important step in becoming Catholic. During this
period, you will learn about Catholic beliefs and practice
with a view toward making a firm commitment to Christ
and his Church. This period is called the Catechumenate.
Like the period of Inquiry, the Catechumenate can last any
length of time, usually lasts about three or four months.
The next step begins the period of Purification and
Enlightenment. This period coincides with the season of
Lent (early spring). It is a time of strengthening one's
commitment through prayer, fasting and careful reflection
on what it means to follow Christ in his Church. This
period culminates at the Easter Vigil with the sacraments
of initiation: Baptism, Confirmation and First Communion.
Once a person has received the sacraments of initiation
he or she becomes a "neophyte," which means "beginner"
or "novice." The fourth and final period is called
Mystagogy, which lasts for seven weeks and ends at
Pentecost (around June 1). During this period the
meaning of God's Word, the sacraments, Christian life and
prayer is experienced and reflected upon more deeply. It is
a time of growth as one's faith matures through worship,
study and prayer.
RCIA Registration Begins – We welcome all who
are interested in becoming Catholic or learning more about
the Catholic faith to our Rite of Christian Initiation for
Adults. Classes for RCIA officially begin Wednesday,
September 4 at 7:00pm in the St. Jerome room. We
always begin with what is called time of Inquiry. The
Inquiry period is a time for individuals seeking information
and guidance into the rites, doctrines and sacraments that
are intricate parts of the Catholic religion. We welcome all
who would like to journey with us this fall to email the
parish office at ststephen@ststephenbentonville.com or
call 479-273-1240 to pre-register. Our schedule follows
the school calendar. We meet every Wednesday except for
Thanksgiving week, Christmas and Spring Break.
Schedules with topics will be furnished along with easy to
read materials for weekly discussion. All are welcome.

Kitchen Update – Construction continues on the kitchen
remodel with new sheet rock in place in the kitchen. The
stainless steel vent hood installation will begin this week.
In addition, roofers have begun installing the new roof on
the family life center and education wing.

Finance News – If you are interested in tithing through
automatic withdrawal from your checking account, forms
are available in the Narthex. If you need to request a form
you may email the accounting office at
accounting@ststephenbentonville.com.

Parish Registration – If you have not registered with
the parish office as a parishioner you may do so by
picking up a registration form from the church office. You
may fill it out in the Narthex or take it with you and
return the form to the parish office by placing it in the
collection basket. If you have questions please call the
parish at 273-1240.
Help in Mass – Have you considered serving as a
minister of Holy Communion in Mass? Reading in Mass?
Ushering? We are always in need of volunteers to help at
all Masses. Please contact the parish office if you are
interested in helping with any of these ministries.
Ministers, we need your help – There are positions on
the ministry schedule for July, August, and September
that are unfilled, and for many Masses we have reduced
the number of host and cup stations. If you are a trained
minister, or would like to become one, and can serve on
any of the following dates, please contact the parish office
as soon as possible…your help is greatly needed in Mass!
We thank you!
•
Wednesday, August 14, Assumption of Mary Vigil
Mass, 5:30pm – Lock-Up
•
Sunday, September 1, 7:45am – Sacristan
Life Teen News – Life Teen is inviting parents and
families to our Life Teen open house on Sunday, July 28th
from 6:00–8:00 PM in the Family Life Center. Dinner will
be provided! Our Core Team is putting on a Life Night just
for you so that you can see what we do in Life Teen. We
would appreciate this opportunity so you can make an
informed decision about sending your teen for ongoing
education, even after Confirmation. We hope that you will
make this a priority for your family.
Life Teen will resume weekly Bible Study on
Wednesday from 6:30–8:00 PM in the Bosco House.
Dinner is provided, and friends are always welcome. For
more information, text @LTSTST to 81010.

FORMED: Catholic Faith on Demand – A gift for you
from St. Stephen Catholic Church. simply visit
formed.org, click register and enter code KFNNGY. Enjoy
and share with others in our community!
Catholic Arkansas Sharing Appeal
(CASA) – "Religion that is pure and
undefiled before God and the Father is this:
to care for orphans and widows in their affliction and to
keep oneself unstained by the world." (James 1:27, NAB)
Did you know a portion of your CASA gift goes to support
the work of Catholic Charities here in Arkansas as well as
many other outreaches throughout our diocese? Why not
practice your Catholic Religion by becoming a monthly
supporter of CASA and help reach your world with the
love of Christ? Return your CASA gift/pledge in the
envelopes provided. Envelopes are located across the
parish office.
St. Stephen Preschool is currently enrolling for Fall
2019. We are a state accredited/Better Beginnings
preschool program with a teacher/student ratio of 1 to 6.
If you are interested and your child will be four by August
1st, please contact Cathy Townzen at the church office or
preschool@ststephenbentonville.com.
Knights of Columbus (K of C) – Sunday, July 28th from
8:00am-1:00pm K of C invite the parish to their blood
drive in the Family Life Center. There will be bagels,
cookies, and hot coffee donated by Panera Bread. Orange
juice and water will be available as well. The American
Red Cross will be here at St. Stephen for blood donations.
Reminder, the K of C have a variety of medical
equipment available for use: bathing seats, wheelchairs,
walkers, and a hospital bed. We also received 4-5 blood
pressure monitoring devices. For a list of supplies and/or
contact information, visit the parish website or go to
ststephenbentonville.com/ministries/knights-ofcolumbus/.
Peter’s Pence Collection, a worldwide collection that
supports the charitable works of Pope Francis. Funds from
this collection help victims of war, oppression, and natural
disasters. Take this opportunity to join with Pope Francis
and be a witness of charity to our suffering brothers and
sisters. Please be generous today. For more information,
visit usccb.org/peters-pence.
Colecta para Peter’s Pence, una colecta a nivel mundial
que financia las obras de caridad del papa Francisco. Los
fondos recaudados en esta colecta ayudan a las víctimas
de la guerra, la opresión y los desastres naturales. Tomen
esta oportunidad para unirse al papa Francisco y sean
testigos de la caridad para nuestros hermanos y
hermanas. Por favor, sean generosos hoy. Para más
información, visiten usccb.org/peters-pence.
Arkansas only Pro-Life Camp Joshua 2019 planned
for July 26-28! If you know a teen who has an interest in
making a difference for life Camp Joshua is the place
where they will spend a weekend learning about the issues
of abortion, euthanasia, infanticide while enjoying Cross
Heirs Lodge, eating great food, playing pool and meeting
new friends from around the state who share their love for
life! Cost per student is $100. Registration opens June 1ST.
To register or for information visit campjoshuaar.com.
Limited scholarships available. Sponsored by Arkansas
Right to Life 501-663-4237 or artl4237@att.net.

The Catholic Diocese of Little Rock is committed to
protecting children and young people. If you are aware of
abuse or have been abused by clerics, church volunteers,
or church workers, please contact the State of Arkansas
Hotline for Crimes against Children at 1-800-482-5964
and the Chancellor for Canonical Affairs, Dc. Matthew A.
Glover, 501-664-0340 ext. 361. For pastoral assistance
please contact the Victim Assistance Coordinators for the
Diocese of Little Rock: Dr. George or Dr. Sherry Simon at
501-664-0340, ext. 425. Diocese of Little Rock, 2500 N.
Tyler Street, Little Rock, AR 72207.
La Diócesis Católica de Little Rock está comprometida
a proteger a los niños y jóvenes. Si usted está enterado de
algún abuso o ha sido abusado por clérigos, voluntarios o
funcionarios de la Iglesia, por favor comuníquese a la Línea
de Ayuda del Estado de Arkansas para Crímenes contra
Niños al 800-482-5964 y con el Canciller para Asuntos
Canónicos, Diác. Matthew A. Glover 501-664-0340, ext.
361. Para asistencia pastoral, por favor comuníquese con
los: Coordinadores de Asistencia para Víctimas de la
Diócesis de Little Rock Dr. George Simon o Dra. Sherry
Simon 501-664-0340, ext. 425. Diócesis de Little Rock,
2500 N. Tyler Street, Little Rock, AR 72207.
Taste of Faith (Benefiting the Seminarian Fund) is a
fundraising dinner to help pay for seminar education in
the Diocese of Little Rock. In addition to a meal,
attendees are treated to musical entertainment,
testimonies & talks from the diocesan vocations director
and our bishop. Estimated cost to the diocese is $36,000
a year to educate one man per year. The dinner will be
Saturday, August 3 at the Four Points by Sheraton in
Bentonville. No cost to attend but you are asked to make
a donation during the evening. Reservations required, if
you are interested please contact Dianne Brady at 501664-0340 or dbrady@dolr.org.
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic School in Rogers is
seeking an elementary teacher starting immediately.
Candidate must be active in their Catholic faith and have
a current elementary teaching license. Salary is
commensurate with experience and education. Benefits
package includes health, dental, 403(b) eligibility, and
tuition remission. Interested candidates should contact
Alice Stautzenberger, Principal at (479) 636-4421 or
stautzenbergera@svdpschool.net.
Retreat in Daily Life “Ignatius Transposed” – Longing
to go on a retreat but can’t leave home? Consider one of
two retreats being offered in your area this year – Retreat
in Daily Life or Ignatius Transposed, each a 30-week
retreat experience based on the teachings of St. Ignatius
of Loyola. For information contact Alice Nahas,
anahas@me.com or Lainie Snider, lainiesnider@gmail.com.
Campamento de Pro-Vida 2019 en Arkansas el 26,
27, y 28 de julio. Sabe de algun joven que tiene interés
en hacer diferencia a favor de la vida? El Campamento
Joshua es el lugar en donde estarán un fin de semana;
aprendiendo sobre los problemas del aborto, y eutanasia
mientras disfrutan de una gran comida, jugando al
billar y conociendo a nuevos amigos de todo el estado
que comparten su amor por la vida! El costo por estudiante
es de $100. Para inscribirse o más informacion por favor
visite campjoshuaar.com. Becas son limitadas. Patrocinado
por Arkansas Derecho a la Vida 501-663-4237 o
artl4237@att.net.

Church Operations for July
Month-to-Date - $ 13,323.54
Loan Balance - $ 1,745,458.74

Scripture Readings for 07/21/19
Genesis 18:1-10a
Psalm 15:2-3, 3-4, 5
Colossians 1:24-28
Luke 10:38-42

Jesus tells us to imitate the Good Samaritan,
who cared for the needs of the wounded man.
In our charitable outreach we support the
various ministries of the Church as she fulfill
the Lord’s command to love Him with all our
heart, mind, being, and strength.
Revenue
Stewardship
and Other
Building
Fund

Month-toDate

This Week – 07/15/19 to 07/21/19
Tue: 5:30pm MASS
Tue: 6:30pm Choir Practice
Tue: 6:30pm Spanish Choir
Wed: 12:00pm MASS
Wed: 12:30pm Legion of Mary
Wed: 6:30-8:00pm LT Bible Study
Thu: 8:30am MASS
Thu: 9:00am-9:00pm Eucharist Adoration
Fri:
12:00pm MASS
Fri:
6:00pm Quiceañera Rehearsal
Sat:
11:00am Quiceañera
Sat:
3:30-4:30pm Bilingual Reconciliation
Sat:
5:00pm MASS
Sun: 6:00pm Rosary Prayer Group
Sun: 7:45am MASS
Sun: 8:45am SSBC Mtg.
Sun: 10:00am MASS
Sun: 11:45am MASS - Spanish/Español
Sun: 5:00pm MASS - Life Teen

Monthly
Goal

$ 21,435.41

$ 117,000

$ 15,240.49

$ 23,000

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK
Saturday, July 13
5:00pm
In Thanksgiving
Sunday, July 14
7:45am
Virginia Hamernik †
10:00am Shirley Morris †
11:45am Parishioners/Feligreses
5:00pm
Andrew Lac Tran †
Tuesday, July 16
5:30pm
M.L. Fox †
Wednesday, July 17
12:00pm In Thanksgiving
Thursday, July 18
8:30am
Paula Sanders †
Friday, July 19
12:00pm Shirley Morris †
Saturday, July 20
5:00pm
Ruben, Claro, & Trinidad
Aliangan †
Sunday, July 21
7:45am
Parishioners/Feligreses
10:00am Peter Thong Le †
11:45am Maria Rodriguez †
5:00pm
Paula Sanders †

July
20-21

Lector

EMC -Head
Minister

Lock-Up

Altar Server

Sacristan

Kim Monfils

Emily Stockand
Gabrielle
Stockand

Mark Jechura

Jon Terlouw
Lori Terlouw
Kim Monfils

Kim Dial
Joyce Moppin
Maxine Olson
Amanda Cantu

Dave
Brandenburg
Todd Albert
Joseph
Giovannucci

Pat Moberley

Bruce Peterson

Maggie
Peterson
Chris
O'Shaughnessy
Kira
O'Shaughnessy

Elizabeth
Costantini
Catherine
Costantini
Amanda Cantu
Cheryl Helms

Fred Costantini
Everett Costantini
Karen Howard

Karianne
O'Shaughnessy
Helena Bacon
Lukas Bacon

Bruce Peterson

Steve
Harrington

Bruce Beckham

Mary Kate
Beckham
Vince Biondo
TJ LaPlant
Thomas Ganey
Charlotte
Champagne

Pamm Prebil
Theresa
Brauburger
Patricia LaChance
Maxine Olson
Bonnie Kupillas
Greg or Mandy
Brandenburg

Daniel Cruz
Brock Schulte
Bo Patterson

Moorea Swango
Meleea Swango
Peter Kreuter

Ted Brauburger

Mirna Serrano

Beatriz Aguirre
Eva Miramon
Olga Serrano

Emilia Ortiz
Carmen Sepulveda
Maria Elena
Calderon
Crimilda Viera

Julian Serrano
Maria Dalia
Lopez
Victor Lopez

Erick Chavez
Karen Chavez
April Limon
Brayan Miramon

Ivan Sanabria

Bill Murphy

Melissa Godoy
Susan Davis

Lisa Richard
Michelle Evans

Joe Poe

Collin Harris
Hayden Poe
Peter Kreuter

Jolene Murphy

Paul Prebil

Ramon Portilla
Teresita Perez

Teen

Sunday,
5:00 PM
(LifeTeen Mass)

Usher

Mark Jechura

Sunday,
7:45 AM

Sunday,
11:45 AM
(Spanish Mass)

EMC - Cup

Bob Monfils

Saturday,
5:00 PM

Sunday,
10:00 AM

EMC - Host

